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out from the deck; they ordered them to jump out from the tops
of the masts, to make it more exciting! The opium war and the
treatment of Eire in past centuries are other proofs of English:
morals. Owing to the resistance of the English nation to conscription,,
England fortunately has avoided the use of forced cannon-food.
But what was the munificently promised reward of the Indian
volunteers in the great war? It is sufficient to name Arnritsar.
Germany has created the most brutal 'moral of masters' before
the Bolshevism and the most systematic oppression of the nations
'of minor value' ('minderwertig'). The Pan-Gerrnan programme
of 1895 privileges the 'full Germans' to vote, to be elected for
parliaments and offices, and to buy ground property. They willingly
tolerate the foreigners in the country as exercisers of the 'Inferior
Bodily Labour'. A Danish surgeon as visitor in a German hospital
once witnessed the transfer of living tissue from one body into*
another. As he wondered how it would be possible to obtain suffi-
cient mass of tissue, the German professor answered: €Wir haberr
ja Polen genug* (We have enough of Poles). The Delbruct Law
of 1912 enabled German emigrants to remain secretly citizens
of the German Empire, after they had officially obtained the
citizenship of the unsuspecting foreign States, a fine and noble-
means of creating thousands of underground agents of Pan-German-
ism. Conscription procured the Germans millions of sons of the
*minderwertigs nations to serve as cannon-food in their wars3 while
the relations of the victims were oppressed at home in the most
brutal manner. 6,000 Danes from North Schelsvig were thus
slaughtered in the great war for a foreign and hated cause. Through
the 6civil conscription9 the Germans carried away thousands of
Belgians into slavery; sometimes these wretches were even forced
to work within the line of fire.
Bolshevism is indebted to the great German Staff for the
fortunate foundation of its rule. Pan-German methods of brutality
and lie are unfortunately practised and even surpassed. We observe
an element of Jewish fanaticism, which results in mere madness.
We may here refer to the contents of a Bolshevist poem from the
collection 'Tsheka ulibajet*, published in 1922 by A. Saprudni:
*You prefer to sing of love. I will teach you other songs, of bloody
execution, and death. Enough of the gentle fragrance of lilacs I
I prefer the flowers of murder. It is the highest delight to crucify
the man who loves his neighbour. What a fun to cut a man to-

